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Minwax Red Oak Oil Based Wood Finished Dirt - QuartMinwax® Wood Finish™ is an oil-based wood dirt that penetrates, which provides a beautiful rich color that enhances natural wood grains. It is used easily and penetrates deep into wooden burrows.•It can be used to add beauty to any exposed or stripped wood surface.•It is suitable
for dirtying unfinished wooden furniture, cabinets, wooden doors, cutting, reference and hardwood floors. Only White 275 Natural 209 Fruitwood 241 Pickled Oak 260 Silvered Grey 282 Cherry 235 Golden Oak 210B Puritan Pine 218 Classic 218 Classic Grey 271 Village Beige 281 Sedona Red 222 Colonial Maple 223 Ipswich Pine 221
Driftwood 2 126 Slate 284 Red Chestnut 232 Golden Pecan 245 Walnut Signature 224 Weather Oak 270 Vintage Blue 288 Gunstock 231 English Chestnut 233 Early American 230 Province 211 Tong Age 283 Red Oak 215 Espresso 273 Dark Walnut 2716 Mocha 280 Navy 286 Red Mahogany 225 Honey 272 Jacobean 2750 Ebony 2718
True Black 274 Barn Red 287 Cover + Color Wrapped Pure White 1081 Grey 1091 Classic Grey 2 71 Barn Red 287 Royal Pine 1040 Navy 286 True Black 274 See all colors See all colors See all colors See all colors See all colors See all colors View Product Details for Half Transparent View Product Granules for Solid Cap + Chestnut
Age Oak Antique Maple Maple Honey Mahogany Walnut Cherrywood Brazil Rosewood Red Elm Hickory Black Coffee Close + Honey Pine Pecan Olde Maple Antique Walnut Walnut Tudor Classic Oak American Chestnut Bombay Mahogan Mission Oak Natural Cherry Black Espresso Honey To find out how PolyShades® can help you
easily change the color of your ready-to-color wood or polyurethane, see PolyShades® Color Transformation Guide. Close + Close + Oak Walnut Mahogany Pecan Emerald Crimson Indigo Onyx Close + Natural Oak Maple Chestnut Dark Mahogany Walnut Close + Get Tips on Choosing Dirt Color � November 6, 2018I try years ago, who
have lived with this for years. Easy for custom blends to match with anything. As a wooden flower for over forty years, Minwax Stains has always been in my shop and will always be. Thank you for helping me make things I madeWritten by minwax.com customers. Help? November 7, 2018We use oil-based minwax penetrating dirt,
because if the color is rich it brings out in the wood! The furniture we painted and dirty for our customers got nothing but the best! When used correctly with pre-dirt minwax the product shows color even throughout the ProjectWritten by minwax.com customers. Help? November 7, 2018I has a 100+ year old colonial house and my beloved
pet peeve those who paint on natural woodwork. Last winter, I decided to start refining some of the interior doors. I finished five so far and got great results using mean wax pre conditioner, Mean Dirt Wood candles and of course Mean candles Mmm. Wooden dirt brings out all natural cereals at the door and then 3 liberal coats Mean
candlestick polyurethane gloss. OMG, I Can see my reflection in finishing. I would like to strictly state for the record that I am an amateur wood worker and just follow the instructions on the product label. To close my review Min wax has opened a whole new world of rehabilitation projects around my home. Over the past spring, I started
taking all banners and had completed the recovery at 7 out of 8 and they looked great and then stripped and refined the top of the bar in my basement. Thank you for creating some amazing products for public wood fans. Drew ModicWritten by minwax.com service. Help? November 7, 2018I's refined wooden furniture, part-time for nearly
25 years, as a hobby. I've always used minwax, it never lets me down and I'm always proud and happy with the results. Written by minwax.com account. Help? November 6, 2018I has been using this product for more than 30 years and will not use something other than minwax for all our products, I have done the floor all my life this
product never lets us be written by our minwax.com. Help? November 6, 2018Easy to apply and much less smell than Cabot. I apply it with a foam brush and wipe it with a clean cloth. Written by minwax.com account. Help? October 5, 2020I uses Cherry 235 Wood Finished dirt on a Pine stick that was pre-treated with Prause Dirt that
seemed to give me a very light color compared to real cherry sticks even after 2 or 3 passes so I was Decided to try Cherrywood Gel Stain on the same board under similar conditions and preparations and better and different results although both products did not match the color as Cherrywood Gel Stain was much richer and had a yellow
actor that I liked plus had more saturated. I hope I can achieve the same color results using Wood Finish Dirt instead of the Gel version just because in my opinion it is easier to use and for some reason drying time seems faster and doesn't get the final cereal of the board too darker like gel. Written by minwax.com account. Help? Helo.
We are sorry to hear that you are not satisfied with the color of our Wooden Neat Cherry. Pores in wood can alter penetrating dirt more than topical dirt, such as our Gel Stains. If you would like to discuss your rating further, please contact us directly at askminwax@sherwin.com or by phone at 1-800-523-9299. Sincerely, Minwax Customer
SupportJune 29, 2020I buy to stain the stick we use to build our wedding arches. I wanted a grey blue color that looked a bit old. All I wanted was all out so I got my second choice instead of the navy. Above can it look perfect. When I opened it was SO. dark, not close to what I want. I hope Once it got on the stick it wouldn't look so dark
and my boy was wrong. Written by minwax.com account. Help? Helo. We're sorry to hear that you have no success with the colours of our Navy Wood Finish Stain. If you need further assistance, please contact us directly at askminwax@sherwin.com or by phone at 1-800-523-9299. Greetings, Minwax Customer SupportApril 22, 2020I
always loves special walnut color dirt, but recently I tried new semitransparent stains and it barely absorbed it into a stick even with a wooden conditioner it looked uneven and cushioned. Adding another coat does not improve the situation. So disappointed because there is no dirt color of the comparable gel. Written by minwax.com
account. Help? Hello, We're sorry to hear that you're not satisfied with our Minwax Wood Finish Stain. So that we can help you better with this, please contact us directly at askminwax@sherwin.com or by phone at 1-800-523-9299. Best regards, MinwaxAugust Customer Support 18, 2020I follows all steps and instructions, however dirt
does not dry out after 48 hours. I bought minwax and the seal combined and say it dried within 2 hoursWritten by minwax.com customer. Help? Helo. We are sorry to hear that you Wood Finish Stain we are not drying up after 2 days. There may be various reasons why our dirt is not dry. So that we can help you better with this, please
contact us directly by phone at 1-800-523-9299. Sincerely, Minwax Customer Support
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